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About T&S 
With a steadfast commitment to quality, T&S Brass has set industry standards for 
more than 60 years and introduced a number of plumbing innovations, including 
the market’s first pre-rinse unit and the foot pedal valve.

Today, T&S manufactures and sells faucets, fittings, specialty products and 
accessories for foodservice, industrial, commercial plumbing, and laboratory 
markets.  Its products have become the standard for the majority of U.S. hospitals, 
schools, restaurants, prisons, and public facilities.

At our headquarters in Travelers Rest, SC, our associates take pride in consistently 
delivering the finest in craftsmanship and service. We produce more than 5,000 
quality products and parts that meet the requirements of the Buy American Act. 

T&S sells meticulously designed and rigorously built products on nearly every 
continent. Still family owned and operated, reliability remains the fundamental 
principle behind everything we do.

before, including one of the world’s highest-performing and lowest water use 

pre-rinse spray valves.

Family owned.  Although we’ve been growing for more than 60 years, we’re 

still family owned, helping us to move quickly to take care of our customers in a 

personal way that the giants can’t match.

Fast shipping.  Our exclusive 24-hour Quick Ship program ensures that orders 

received before noon are processed the same day. 

For complete product information or to place an order, visit www.tsbrass.com   

or call 1.800.476.4103.

Why choose T&S?
Quality and durability.  T&S products are highly recognized throughout the 

industry as well-built, long lasting and durable. We test our products through 

millions of test cycles before failure—far more than regulations require and far 

more than our competitors. 

Interchangeability.  We create our parts to “mix and match,” making it easy to 

order the ideal product for any need. And part stocking is simplified because 

there are fewer proprietary replacement parts to keep on hand.

Water conservation.  T&S has been a leader in water conservation for decades, 

before “green” was “in.”  We now offer more water-saving components than ever 

T&S Hospitality Products

Shower Valve

Lavatory Faucet

Gas Hose/ Eyewash

Hand Sink Faucet

Hose Reel/Vacuum Breaker

Dipperwell/Glass Filler

Pantry Faucet

Pedal Valve

Pot and Kettle Filler

Pre-Rinse Unit/Mini Pre-Rinse Unit

Sensor Faucet

Service Sink/Waste Drain 



Hospitality 
For decades, T&S Brass has been supplying quality faucets and plumbing products 

to a wide variety of markets, including hospitality. With more than 60 years in 

the market, T&S has a deep understanding of the special challenges of hotel and 

hospitality settings, and has a range of products to help meet these unique needs.

Foodservice  —  As a leader in foodservice plumbing for more than 60 years, 

T&S offers quality products for all aspects of any hotel breakfast area, café, or 

restaurant, including pot fillers, glass fillers, faucets, pre-rinse units, gas hoses, 

and washdown hose reels.

Water and energy conservation  —  T&S has been a leader in water 

conservation for decades with various low-flow products, sensor and metering 

faucets, and low-leak cartridges. And with water savings comes energy savings 

as well, because less water needs to be heated for use in guest rooms or 

lavatory faucets.

Restrooms  —  With a wide range of plumbing products for restroom 

applications, T&S is the ideal company to help outfit a large number of 

restrooms throughout a building, both in public and guest spaces. Our lineup 

includes sensor faucets, metered faucets, single-lever faucets and decorative 

fixtures, all built to the T&S standard.

Niche usage   —  Whether you need to outfit a pool area, a fitness room, 

a locker/changing area, custodial closets, or laundry centers for guests or 

housekeeping, T&S has a wide range of plumbing and hose reel products for 

almost any hospitality need.

See the inside illustration to get an overview of where T&S products have been 

engineered to meet these needs and more in a typical hospitality setting.

MaINtENaNcE RooM

• Hand Sink Faucet
• Pedal Valve
• Eyewash
• Service Sink
• Hose Reel
• Vacuum Breaker

FooD PREP aREa

• Hand Sink Faucet
• Vacuum Breaker
• Pantry Faucet
• Eyewash
• Hose Reel

HotEL RooMS

• Hand Sink Faucet
• Lavatory Faucet
• Bath/Shower Valve

HaLLWayS

• Bubbler

REStRooMS

• Lavatory Faucet
• Sensor Faucet

DISH RooM

• Pre-Rinse Unit
• Waste Drain
• Hand Sink Faucet
• Hose Reel
• Vacuum Breaker
• Sensor Faucet

• Hand Sink Faucet
• Pedal Valve
• Eyewash
• Hose Reel
• Gas Hose
• Pre-Rinse Unit

• Vacuum Breaker
• Dipperwell
• Pot and Kettle Filler
• Glass Filler
• Sensor Faucet
• Pantry Faucet

KItcHEN/cooK aREa

caFEtERIa

• Glass Filler
• Mini Pre-Rinse Unit
• Hand Sink Faucet
• Bubbler

coNFERENcE RooMS

• Mini Pre-Rinse Unit
• Hand Sink Faucet
• Glass Filler
• Sensor Faucet
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before, including one of the world’s highest-performing and lowest water use 

pre-rinse spray valves.

Family owned.  Although we’ve been growing for more than 60 years, we’re 

still family owned, helping us to move quickly to take care of our customers in a 

personal way that the giants can’t match.

Fast shipping.  Our exclusive 24-hour Quick Ship program ensures that orders 

received before noon are processed the same day. 

For complete product information or to place an order, visit www.tsbrass.com   

or call 1.800.476.4103.

Why choose T&S?
Quality and durability.  T&S products are highly recognized throughout the 

industry as well-built, long lasting and durable. We test our products through 

millions of test cycles before failure—far more than regulations require and far 

more than our competitors. 

Interchangeability.  We create our parts to “mix and match,” making it easy to 

order the ideal product for any need. And part stocking is simplified because 

there are fewer proprietary replacement parts to keep on hand.

Water conservation.  T&S has been a leader in water conservation for decades, 

before “green” was “in.”  We now offer more water-saving components than ever 
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Hospitality 
For decades, T&S Brass has been supplying quality faucets and plumbing products 

to a wide variety of markets, including hospitality. With more than 60 years in 

the market, T&S has a deep understanding of the special challenges of hotel and 

hospitality settings, and has a range of products to help meet these unique needs.

Foodservice  —  As a leader in foodservice plumbing for more than 60 years, 

T&S offers quality products for all aspects of any hotel breakfast area, café, or 

restaurant, including pot fillers, glass fillers, faucets, pre-rinse units, gas hoses, 

and washdown hose reels.

Water and energy conservation  —  T&S has been a leader in water 

conservation for decades with various low-flow products, sensor and metering 

faucets, and low-leak cartridges. And with water savings comes energy savings 

as well, because less water needs to be heated for use in guest rooms or 

lavatory faucets.

Restrooms  —  With a wide range of plumbing products for restroom 

applications, T&S is the ideal company to help outfit a large number of 

restrooms throughout a building, both in public and guest spaces. Our lineup 

includes sensor faucets, metered faucets, single-lever faucets and decorative 

fixtures, all built to the T&S standard.

Niche usage   —  Whether you need to outfit a pool area, a fitness room, 

a locker/changing area, custodial closets, or laundry centers for guests or 

housekeeping, T&S has a wide range of plumbing and hose reel products for 

almost any hospitality need.

See the inside illustration to get an overview of where T&S products have been 

engineered to meet these needs and more in a typical hospitality setting.

MaINtENaNcE RooM

• Hand Sink Faucet
• Pedal Valve
• Eyewash
• Service Sink
• Hose Reel
• Vacuum Breaker

FooD PREP aREa

• Hand Sink Faucet
• Vacuum Breaker
• Pantry Faucet
• Eyewash
• Hose Reel

HotEL RooMS
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• Lavatory Faucet
• Bath/Shower Valve

HaLLWayS
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REStRooMS

• Lavatory Faucet
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• Pre-Rinse Unit
• Waste Drain
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KItcHEN/cooK aREa

caFEtERIa

• Glass Filler
• Mini Pre-Rinse Unit
• Hand Sink Faucet
• Bubbler

coNFERENcE RooMS

• Mini Pre-Rinse Unit
• Hand Sink Faucet
• Glass Filler
• Sensor Faucet
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